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Face Perception: Domain Specific,
Not Process Specific
showing that patients apparently lacking this area are
severely impaired on face perception tasks (Barton et
al., 2002;Wada and Yamamoto, 2001). However, there is
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considerable disagreement in the literature concerningMassachusetts Institute of Technology
both the nature of the processing that occurs in theCambridge, Massachusetts 02139
FFA and the question of whether the FFA is exclusively
involved in face perception (Gauthier and Nelson, 2001;
Gauthier et al., 1999; Haxby et al., 2001). Here, we tackleSummary
both issuesbyattempting to induce face-like processing
on nonface stimuli. This strategy provides a critical testEvidence that face perception is mediated by special
of our hypotheses, because a strong engagement ofcognitive and neural mechanisms comes from fMRI
the FFA when nonface stimuli are processed like facesstudies of the fusiform face area (FFA) and behavioral
would argue strongly against domain specificity and forstudies of the face inversion effect. Here, we used
process specificity.these two methods to ask whether face perception
A serious effort to induce face-like processing of non-mechanisms are stimulus specific, process specific,
face stimuli requires a good hypothesis about how facesor both. Subjects discriminated pairs of upright or in-
are processed. Several suggestions have been pro-verted faces or house stimuli that differed in either the
posed in the literature, for example, that face processingspatial distance among parts (configuration) or the
is holistic (for review, see Farah et al., 1998) or requiresshape of the parts. The FFA showed a much higher
expertise (Diamond and Carey, 1986; Gauthier and Nel-response to faces than to houses, but no preference
son, 2001). Here we test the widespread view that facefor the configuration task over the part task. Similarly,
perception critically involves configural processing, thatthe behavioral inversion effect was as large in the part
is, the precise distances among face parts (Freire ettask as the configuration task for faces, but absent in
al., 2000; Le Grand et al., 2001; Mondloch et al., 2002;both part and configuration tasks for houses. These
Rhodes et al., 1993). Thus, our study specifically testedfindings indicate that face perceptionmechanisms are
whether the FFA extracts configural information, rathernot process specific for parts or configuration but are
than part-based information, from faces and nonfaces.domain specific for face stimuli per se.
We designed two closely-matched perceptual tasks
for overall difficulty, in which subjects had to discrimi-Introduction
nate sequentially presented image pairs of faces or
houses that could differ in only the spatial relations be-Extensive behavioral and neural evidence suggests that
tween parts, in one condition, or in only the shapes ofspecial mechanisms are engaged in the processing of
parts, in the other condition (Figure 1) (also see Freirefaces (Bentin et al., 1996; Kanwisher, 2000; Moscovitch
et al., 2000; Le Grand et al., 2001 for a similar task withet al., 1997; Yin, 1969). However, the extent to which
faces). Measuring the strength of the response of thethe FFA is specific for faces and the precise nature of
FFA under the four conditions that arise from crossingtheprocessing that it carries out remainmatters of active
task (discrimination of configuration versus parts) withdebate. The goal of the present study was to investigate
stimulus (faces versus houses) enabled us to test eachwhether apparently face-specific mechanisms are do-
of our hypotheses (see Figure 2). If the FFA is domain
main specific (i.e., engaged by faces, regardless of the
specific for faces, we should see a main effect of a
type of processing), process specific (i.e., engaged in a
higher FFA response to upright faces than to upright
specific process that can be applied to any stimulus houses,with no difference in response between the con-
class), or both stimulus and process specific (i.e., en- figuration andpart tasks (Figure 2A). If the FFA is process
gaged in a specific process that is applied only to faces). specific for the extraction of configuration, we should
To investigate these questions, we made use of the two see amain effect of a higher FFA response to the config-
most well-established markers of face processing: fMRI uration rather than to the parts task, with no difference
response of the fusiform face area or “FFA” (Kanwisher between response to upright faces and upright houses
et al., 1997; McCarthy et al., 1997), and the drop in (Figure 2B). If the FFA is specific for both faces and for
face perception performance when faces are presented configural processing, we should see a main effect of
upside down, i.e., the “face inversion effect” (Yin, 1969). a higher response to upright faces than to upright houses
and a main effect of a higher response to the configural
FFA rather than the parts task (Figure 2C). Finally, if the FFA
The substantially stronger fMRI response to faces than is specific for configural processing of only faces, we
other kinds of stimuli in the mid-fusiform gyrus (Kan- should see an interaction, with the highest response
wisher et al., 1997; McCarthy et al., 1997) has been occurring when subjects conduct the configuration task
replicated in a large number of studies (Kanwisher, with face stimuli (Figure 2D).
2004). Evidence that this region is not only activated by
but is necessary for face perception comes from studies Behavioral Inversion Effect
Long before the advent of fMRI, the behavioral face
inversion effect, i.e., the lowered ability to recognize*Correspondence: galit@mit.edu
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Figure 1. Closely Matched Face and House Tasks Were Used
In each task, an image of a face or a house was manipulated in one of two different ways. For the part set, the shapes of the parts (eyes and
mouth in faces, windows and doors in houses) were manipulated to generate four different stimuli that differed in parts, but shared the same
configuration. For the configuration set, the spacing between these parts was manipulated to generate four stimuli that shared the same
parts, but differed in configuration.
upside-down versus upright faces (Farah et al., 1995; whether it might occur when such information is ex-
tracted fromnonface stimuli. This is the critical conditionRhodes and Tremewan, 1994; Valentine, 1988; Yin,
1969), had already been presented as evidence that required to test the domain-specificity and process-
specificity hypotheses.faces engage special processingmechanisms. Because
this inversion effect is larger for faces than for many In sum, the current study uses carefully matched stim-
uli and tasks to investigate the extent to which facenonface stimuli (Yin, 1969), it has often been used as a
behavioral marker of face-specific processing, in much processingmechanismsare domain or process specific,
using both a neural marker (the response of the FFA)the sameway that the FFA has served as a neural marker
of face-specific processing. Similarly, in this study we and a behavioral marker (the inversion effect) of face
processing (see Figure 2). In a final step, we testedtested the domain and process specificity of face pro-
cessing mechanisms by asking whether the inversion whether these twomarkers of faceprocessing reflect the
same underlying mechanism, a hypothesis that predictseffect (i.e., the difference in performance between up-
right and inverted faces) is larger for faces than for that the two markers should mirror each other, i.e., that
the FFA response should be higher for upright than in-houses, but comparable for the configuration and part
tasks (Figure 2A); larger for the configuration versus the verted faces (previous studies reported mixed results:
Aguirre et al., 1999; Haxby et al., 1999; Kanwisher etpart task, but similar on the face and house tasks (Figure
2B); larger for faces than houses and for the configura- al., 1998).
tion versus the part-based task (Figure 2C); or larger
for configuration versus the part-based information for Results
faces only (Figure 2D).
It has been suggested that the face inversion effect Functional MRI Study
To directly assess whether the FFA is stimulus specificprimarily reflects the loss of configural information when
faces are inverted (Freire et al., 2000; Le Grand et al., for faces or process specific for the processing of con-
figural information, we compared the responses of the2001; Leder and Bruce, 2000). Studies that have tested
this hypothesis have reported a larger inversion effect on right and left FFA to the configuration and part condi-
tions of upright faces and upright houses. The right andconfiguration than part-based matching tasks on faces
(Barton et al., 2001; Freire et al., 2000; Le Grand et al., left FFAs were localized in a separate scan during which
subjects performed a one-back task on separate blocks2001; Leder and Bruce, 2000). However, no study to
date, to our knowledge, has testedwhether the inversion of faces and objects. Voxels in the mid-fusiform gyrus
that showed a significantly higher response (p  10–4effect for configural information is specific for faces or
Domain and Process Specificity in Face Perception
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Figure 2. The Four Hypotheses Tested in the
Behavioral Inversion Effect and the fMRI
Study
The y axis reflects the magnitude of the fMRI
response in the FFA or the magnitude of the
inversion effect in the behavioral study (per-
formance for upright  inverted stimuli). (A)
A higher FFA response and a larger inversion
effect for faces than houses on both the con-
figuration and part tasks would support the
stimulus (domain)-specificity hypothesis. (B)
A higher FFA response and a larger inversion
effect for configural than part processing for
faces and houses would support the process
specificity hypothesis. (C) A higher FFA re-
sponse and a larger inversion effect to faces
than houses and to the configuration task
than the part task would support the stimulus
and process specificity hypothesis. (D) A
higher FFA response and a larger inversion
effect for faces than houses and for configu-
ration rather than parts for faces only would
support a stimulus and process specificity
hypothesis for faces only.
uncorrected) to faces than to objects defined the FFA. nor the interaction of Stimulus and Task [F(1,13)  1]
was significant. A marginally significant three-way inter-All 15 subjects showed a right FFA (1710.35 mm3), but
only 14 of them showed also a left FFA (945.62 mm3). action of Hemisphere, Stimulus, and Task [F(1,13) 
4.38, p  0.06] reflects a higher response to the house-The analysis below was conducted on the 14 subjects
who showed both right and left FFAs. part than the house-configuration condition (p  0.005)
only in the left FFA, in the absence of a difference be-Figure 3 shows the mean percent signal change in
the right and left FFA for each condition. A repeated tween the configuration and part tasks for faces in either
the right or left FFA or for houses in the right FFA.measures ANOVA of percent signal change for upright
faces and houses with Hemisphere, Stimulus (Face, Our findings of a similar response to the configuration
and part face tasks in the right and left FFAs may atHouse), and Task (Configuration, Part) as within-subject
factors revealed a much higher response to faces than first seem inconsistent with a prior report (Rossion et
al., 2000) of a higher response when subjects attendedhouses [main effect of Stimulus, F(1,13)  64.04, p 
0.0001] that was larger over the right FFA than the left to a whole face relative to a face part in the right FFA
and vice versa in the left FFA, in the absence of such a[interaction of Stimulus and Hemisphere, F(1,13) 5.54,
p  0.05]. Further, we found no evidence that the FFA difference for houses. However, in our task, subjects
attended to the whole stimulus in both the part andresponds more to configural than to part information,
either for faces (thus arguing against the hypothesis configuration conditions, presumably accounting for the
different pattern of FFA activation that we observed.that the FFA primarily conducts configural processing
of faces) or for houses (also arguing against a more Second, the higher response to the house part than
to the house configuration task in the left FFA contrastsgeneral role for the FFA in configural processing). Nei-
ther the main effect of Task [F(1,13)  1.85, p  0.19] with the similar response for both conditions in the right
Neuron
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Figure 3. Percent Signal Change in the Right
and Left FFA for the Upright Face and Upright
House Stimuli Showing a Higher Response
to Faces thanHouses and a Similar Response
to the Configuration and Part Task for Both
Stimulus Types
These findings, in particular in the right FFA,
support a domain-specific hypothesis (see
Figure 2A). Error bars represent the standard
error of the difference between responses to
the configural and part tasks.
FFA. Interestingly, the left FFA response to houses is from the surfaces of the fusiformgyrus that show a lower
amplitude for inverted than upright faces (McCarthy etsimilar to the pattern of results we observed in object-
selective regions (see below). Although the left FFA al., 1999).
Several behavioral studies have reported greater in-shows a higher response to faces than to nonfaces, it
may mediate processes that are not as face specific as version effects for the configuration task than the part
task (Barton et al., 2001; Freire et al., 2000; Le Grand etthose of the right FFA and may not be a good marker
of face-specific mechanisms. Further evidence for the al., 2001; Leder and Bruce, 2000). Thus, if the FFA is
specialized for processing of spatial information, weless specific role that the left FFA might play in face
processing is the fact that the response of the left FFA should see a larger drop in the FFA response to inverted
faces in the configuration condition versus the part con-to faces and its face inversion effect are significantly
smaller than those of the right FFA (see below). Finally, dition. However, the FFA inversion effect (Figure 4) was
large for both the configuration and the part conditionsthe size of the left FFA is significantly smaller than that
of the right FFA [t(13)  3.27, p  0.01]. We therefore (no interaction of Task and Orientation, p  0.65). This
finding further argues against any special role for thesuggest that the right FFA may be engaged in more
selective face processing than the left FFA and is there- FFA in processing spatial information from images of
faces (or houses).fore a better marker of specific face processing mecha-
nisms. Response of Object-Selective Regions
Here we identified in a localizer scan the lateral occipitalFFA Inversion Effects
Figure 4 shows that upright faces elicited a larger re- complex (LOC), which responds more strongly (p 10–4)
to images of objects than to scrambled images of ob-sponse than did inverted faces, in particular in the right
FFA. A repeated measures ANOVA with Hemisphere, jects (Malach et al., 1995; Kanwisher et al., 1996). As
Figure 5 shows, the pattern of response of the object-Orientation, and Task revealed a significant face inver-
sion effect [F(1,13)  16.5, p  0.001], larger in the right selective region differed in several respects from the
response pattern in the FFA, in particular the right FFA.than the left hemisphere [interaction of Hemisphere and
Orientation F(1,13)  15.32, p  0.005]. Prior studies First, the object area showed a higher response to the
part rather than the configuration conditions [F(1,13) either found no inversion effect in the FFA (Aguirre et
al., 1999; Haxby et al., 1999) or a very small one (Kan- 16.32, p  0.005] for upright faces and upright houses
(no interaction of stimulus and type). Second, there waswisher et al., 1998). The present data reveal, for the first
time, a sizable inversion effect in the right FFA (rFFA no difference between responses to houses or faces
[F(1,13)  3.58, p  0.08]. Both patterns contrast withpercent signal increase for faces: 1.15 upright versus
0.85 inverted), strengthening the link between the be- the right FFA, which responds more strongly to faces
than houses and responds similarly in the configurationhavioral inversion effect and the FFA. These findings are
consistent with those from intracranial ERP recordings and part tasks [interaction of Area (LOC, rFFA) and Task
Figure 4. A Similar Right FFA Face Inversion
Effect—Drop in fMRI Signal for Inverted Rela-
tive to Upright Stimuli—Was Seen on the Part
and the Configuration Tasks
These findingsmirror our behavioral inversion
effect findings and suggest that upright-face
processing involves the extraction of both
configural and part information. Error bars
represent the standard error of the difference
between responses to the upright and in-
verted faces.
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Figure 5. Percent Signal Change in Object-
Selective Regions, Showing a Higher Re-
sponse to the Part Than the Configuration
Task
This pattern of response differs significantly
from the rFFA response that did not differ for
parts and configuration (see Figure 3). Error
bars represent the standard error of the differ-
ence between responses to the configural
and part tasks.
F(1,13)  11.30, p  0.005]. These results underline effect for the configuration and/or part task for faces,
the functional differences between the FFA and nearby respectively (or absent), we can conclude that face pro-
shape-processing regions. cessing mechanisms are stimulus specific for faces, not
Results of Behavioral Data Collected process specific for configural processing.
in the Scanner Inversion Effect
To ensure that differences in the fMRI signal during the To ensure that our findings are not confounded with
different task conditions are not due to differences in task difficulty, we first asked whether performance in
task difficulty, we asked whether subjects showed simi- processing upright faces and houses was equivalent
lar levels of performance during the configuration and across the configuration and part tasks. Performance
part tasks for upright faces and houses. A repeated for upright faces was 79% for the configuration task and
measures ANOVA with Stimulus (Face, House) and Task 77% for the part task. Performance for upright houses
(Configuration, Part) was performed on accuracy in the was 79% for the configuration task and 81% for the part
matching task. Performance for houses (84%) was task. A repeated measures ANOVA with Stimulus (Face/
slightly higher than for faces (78%) [F(1,15)  6.93, p  House) and Task (Configuration/Part) yielded neither a
0.02]. Neither the effect of Task (p0.28) nor the interac- main effect of Task [F(1,73)  1] nor a main effect of
tion of Task and Stimulus (p  0.80) was significant. Stimulus [F(1,73)  2.63, p  0.11]. The difference be-
Performance for upright faces did not differ for the part tween configuration and part tasks was not significant
(79%) and configuration tasks (78%) [F(1,15) 1.64, p for either faces [F(1,73)  3.08, p  0.08] or houses
0.22]. Similarly, for the house stimuli, performance in [F(1,73)  1.20, p  0.27] (Figure 6). Thus, our upright
the configuration task (84%) did not differ from that in stimuli are well matched for difficulty both across face
the part task (85%) [F(1,15) 1]. As for the fMRI findings, and house stimuli, and across configuration and part
behavioral data that were collected in the scanner re- tasks. The critical finding of this experiment, shown in
vealed an inversion effect (i.e., better performance for Figure 6C, is the lower performance for inverted than
upright than inverted stimuli) in both the face configura- upright stimuli for both the part and configuration tasks
tion [t(15)  2.14, p  0.05] and the face part tasks for faces and the absence of any inversion effect for
[t(15)  5.31, p  0.001]. An interaction of Orientation houses. This pattern was confirmed by a significant
and Task [F(1,15)  7.98, p  0.05] reflects a larger three-way interactionof Stimulus (Face/House),Orienta-
inversion effect in the part than the configuration task. tion (Upright/Inversion), and Task (Configuration/Part)
[F(1,73)  13.80, p  0.0001]. For faces, the inversion
effect was highly significant for both part [F(1,73) Behavioral Study
103.01, p  0.0001] and configuration tasks [F(1,73) The finding that the FFA did not show a higher response
34.3, p  0.0001]. An Orientation by Task interaction forin the configuration versus the part task for either faces
faces [F(1,73)  12.97, p  0.0001] reflects a largeror houses argues against the process-specific hypothe-
inversion effect in the face part than in the face configu-sis, that the FFA responds selectively during processing
ration task. House stimuli elicited no inversion effectof spatial information related to any stimuli. However,
for either part or configuration tasks. Performance wasthe FFA may respond automatically to faces regardless
higher for the inverted versus the upright house-partof the type of information the subject extracts from the
task [F(1,73) 5.78, p 0.02] and there was no orienta-stimuli. We therefore sought converging evidence using
tion effect for the house-configuration task [F(1,73) the behavioral inversion effect, which has been shown
1]. Thus, our behavioral marker of face processing (i.e.,to be sensitive to such manipulations. In a behavioral
the inversion effect) mirrors the findings from our neuralstudy conducted outside the scanner, we included up-
marker (FFA response); both markers show (1) a similarright faces, inverted faces, upright houses, and inverted
effect for the configuration and part tasks for faces (sug-houses. If the inversion effect for the configuration and/
or part task for houses is smaller than the inversion gesting a lack of specificity for the processing of config-
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our part task, performance on the part task should be
much lower than on the configuration task, as the differ-
ence in configural information between the faces in the
part set is much more subtle than in the configuration
set (see Figure 1). The fact that we were able to match
performance on the configuration and part tasks sug-
gests that subjects did not rely on configural information
to discriminate among faces in the part set (see Supple-
mental Data http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/44/
5/889/DC1/ for reaction time analyses). Although the
exact reason for the larger inversion effect in the part
than the configuration task that we observed is not clear,
the key point of our study is simply that inversion effects
are at least as strong for both configuration and part
discrimination tasks.
Resolving Discrepancies with Prior Behavioral Stud-
ies. The effect of stimulus exemplar. Because our find-
ings of inversion effects for faces in both the configura-
tion and part tasks are inconsistent with those of some
previous reports (Barton et al., 2001; Freire et al., 2000;
Le Grand et al., 2001; Leder and Bruce, 2000), we ex-
plored this effect further by creating another set of con-
figuration and part stimuli from another face exemplar
(presented in Figure 1). We again manipulated the con-
figuration and the part information in a way that yielded
similar performance on the two tasks for the upright
condition (77% for configuration and 76% for part condi-
tion) [t(15)  0.487, p  0.63]. The inversion effect was
again highly significant in both the configuration [t(15)
3.06, p  0.01] and the part tasks [t(15)  5.21, p 
0.001]. A 3-way ANOVA in which Face exemplar was
also included as a factor, revealed no interaction of Face
with theOrientation and/or Task factors, which suggests
that the pattern of results we found are not specific for
the face exemplar that we chose, but instead general-
izeable across different face exemplars (Riesenhuber et
al., 2004).
The effect of task design: mixed versus blocked. Fi-
nally, previous studies that reported a larger inversion
effect for configuration than part face stimuli used a
blocked design in which subjects were informed about
Figure 6. Lower Performance for Inverted Faces Than for Upright the way that the faces weremanipulated. Our behavioral
Faces on the Configural and Part Tasks study used a mixed design in which subjects were not
(A) No inversion effect for houses (B) Note that performance levels informed about the type of manipulation. However, as
for the upright conditions were matched across the two tasks for
reported above, in the fMRI experiment we used afaces and houses. The difference between performance for upright
blocked design and informed subjects before eachand inverted stimuli (inversion effect) that for the configural and part
block the nature of the task manipulation (configurationtasks was present for faces, but not for houses (C), parallels the
rFFA findings and suggests that mechanisms of face perception are or parts). As reported in the previous section, our find-
stimulus specific for faces rather than process specific for configural ings show that even when subjects are instructed about
processing (see Figure 2A). Error bars represent the standard error whether to look for configuration or part differences,
of the differencebetween responses to the configural and part tasks.
the inversion effect was larger for the part than for the
configuration condition. Thus, consistent with our fMRI
results, the behavioral inversion effects seen acrossural information), and (2) amuch stronger effect for faces
different face stimuli and task designs suggest that spe-than houses (supporting stimulus specificity).
cialized face perception mechanisms are stimulus spe-What Is the Significance of the Larger Inversion Effect
cific for faces rather than process specific for config-for the Part versus the Configuration Task? According
ural processing.to one alternative hypothesis, the inversion effect that
weobservedduringperformance of thepart task reflects
subjects’ use of a configural strategy even in this condi- Discussion
tion. After all, even though we tried hard to minimize
these effects, any change in partswill inevitably produce We used two independent markers of face processing,
the response of the FFA measured with fMRI and thea subtle change in configuration. However, if subjects
use only configural information to discriminate faces in face inversion effect measured behaviorally, to ask (1)
Domain and Process Specificity in Face Perception
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whether the mechanisms used in face perception are creased the distance among face parts of the “Jane”
face beyond the distance they used in their study, thespecifically engaged in extracting information about
spatial distances among parts, and (2) whether these inversion effect for the configuration task was also elimi-
nated. This finding further highlights the effect of taskmechanisms can also be engaged in the processing of
nonfaces. In both studies, subjects matched face or difficulty on the magnitude of the inversion effect and
the importance of matching task difficulty on both tasks.house stimuli that differed either in configuration or part
information. Our fMRI and behavioral results mirrored When task difficulty is matched, we find no evidence
for a larger inversion effect on the configuration versuseach other perfectly. First, contrary to a widespread
view in the literature (Barton et al., 2002; Freire et al., the part task (see also Malcom et al., 2005; Riesenhuber
et al., 2004). The finding of a similar FFA response to2000; Le Grand et al., 2001; Leder and Bruce, 2000;
Mondloch et al., 2002), we found no evidence that face configuration andpart tasks argues against a differential
role for processing of configuration and parts in faceprocessing mechanisms are specifically engaged in the
extraction of spatial distance among parts: both FFA perception. This conclusion is consistent with current
computational models of face processing (Biedermanresponses (Figure 3) and behavioral inversion effects
(Figure 6C) are no greater when subjects discriminate and Kalocsai, 1997; Riesenhuber and Poggio, 1999).
Furthermore, our findings are consistent with reportsfaces based on configural information (i.e., the distance
among parts) than when the discriminations are based that C.K., a neurological patient who suffers from object
agnosia, nonetheless shows intact processing of bothon the identity of individual face parts. Second,we found
no evidence that the FFA responds differently to config- configural and part information from faces (Moscovitch
et al., 1997).ural compared to part information in nonfaces, as well
as no inversion effect for the configural or the part house Evidently, the distinction between configuration and
part information does not capture the essence of facetask. Finally, evidence that our neural marker (the FFA
response) and behavioral marker (the inversion effect) processing and the way it differs from the processing
of nonfaces. Another related but distinct proposal is thatof face processing reflect the same underlying mecha-
nisms comes from the clear inversion effect that we faces are processed more holistically than are nonface
stimuli (Farah et al., 1995; Tanaka and Farah, 1993, 2003;observed with fMRI in the FFA for both configuration
and part processing of faces (Figure 4). Thus, our data Tanaka and Sengco, 1997; Young et al., 1987). While
the precise meaning of “holistic processing” has beenprovide strong evidence that common face processing
mechanisms reflected in both FFA activity and in behav- operationalized in a variety of different ways in prior
studies (Tanaka and Farah, 1993; Williams et al., 2004;ioral inversion effects are domain specific for processing
faces per se, rather than process specific for extracting Young et al., 1987; Yovel et al., 2005), the crux of the
idea is that face perception entails the mandatory pro-configural information (Figure 2A). Next we discuss
these results and their implications in more detail. cessing of the face as a whole, rather than the indepen-
dent and noninteractive processing of individual parts.
This idea is not inconsistent with the present findingCharacterizing Face Processing
of strong FFA engagement and behavioral (and fMRI)Our results of similar FFA responses and similar inver-
inversion effects for the part task, because subjectsmaysion effects for the configuration and part tasks for faces
be processing the parts in an interactive (and henceargue against the widespread view that faces primarily
“holistic”) manner in our part task.engage configural processing. Several prior studies
have reported larger inversion effects for the configura-
tion than for the part tasks. A few of these studies, Domain Specificity of Face Processing
The second question addressed in this study is whetherhowever, did not manipulate the shape of a face part
but instead its brightness or color (Barton et al., 2002; face processing engages cognitive and neural mecha-
nisms that are domain specific for processing faces. InLeder and Bruce, 2000; Searcy and Bartlett, 1996). Such
color discrimination tasks might be primarily mediated an effort to provide a strong test of this hypothesis, we
attempted to induce face-like processing of nonfaceby lower-level visual processes, and, to a lesser extent,
by specialized face mechanisms, and therefore may not stimuli (houses) by matching discrimination tasks on
houses as closely as we could to discrimination tasksprovide valid tests of the extent to which the face pro-
cessing system is specialized for configural processing on faces. This effort failed dramatically: we found neither
an inversion effect for houses nor a strong FFA engage-but not for face parts. A number of reports that did
manipulate the shape of face parts used the “Jane” face ment for house stimuli in either the configuration or the
part task. These data support the domain specificity of(Le Grand et al., 2001; Mondloch et al., 2002) and found
a larger inversion effect for the configuration than the face processing. At the same time, the challenge re-
mains for others to explore a better characterizationpart task. However, in these studies, the part task is
easier than the configuration task, which may account of face processing (perhaps along the “holistic” lines
discussed above) to induce “face-like” processing offor the relatively small inversion effect seen during this
task (see also Freire et al., 2000, for a similar pattern of nonfaces. If such efforts ever produce strong engage-
ment of the FFA by nonfaces and face-sized behavioralresults with a different face exemplar). A valid compari-
son of inversion effects requires that the two tasks be inversion effects, that will argue against the domain
specificity of face processing.matched for performance under the upright condition.
Further, performance on both tasks should be in the Several researchers have argued that objects of ex-
pertise present just such a case: they are processedmiddle range to avoid ceiling or floor effects. Indeed,
Mondloch et al. (2002) reported that when they in- like faces and they engage the FFA. However, the evi-
Neuron
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house, which included two upper windows, a lower left-side windowdence for this hypothesis is weaker than generally ap-
and a lower right-side door, was manipulated in one of two ways.preciated (for review, see McKone and Kanwisher,
In the Configuration set, four houses had the left-side windows and2005), and several new findings argue strongly against it.
the right-side window and door closer together or farther apart or
For example, Duchaine et al. (2004) have demonstrateda the right and left upper windows closer to or farther from the roof.
powerful dissociation in adevelopmental prosopagnosic In the Part set, all three windows and the door were replaced by
windows and doors taken from different house images (See Fig-subject between face recognition (severely impaired) and
ure 1).the acquisition of expertisewith novel objects (i.e., normal
All possible combinations from the original and the four different“Greeble expertise”). Also, trial-by-trial correlations
manipulated stimuli yielded 20 different pairs for the configurationhave been demonstrated between face identification
condition and 20 different pairs for the part condition.
performance and the magnitude of both the FFA and After we selected the configuration and part stimuli that yielded
face-selectiveM170 responses, yet no sucheffectswere similar performance levels, we measured the physical difference for
each of the different pairs of configuration and part stimuli of facesobserved for car identification in car experts (Grill-Spec-
and houses. Specifically, for each stimulus pair that was presentedtor et al., 2004; Xu et al., 2005). Thus, the current litera-
in the experiment, we computed the Euclidian distance (the squareture on expertise does not contain compelling evidence
root of the sum of the squared difference between each pixel ofagainst the domain specificity of face processing.
one image and its corresponding pixel on the second image). There
Finally, the pattern of response of the FFA during part were ten possible pairs of different stimulus exemplars for each
and configuration tasks with face and house stimuli was condition (Face/House  Configuration/Part). The physical differ-
ence for the faces in the configuration set (mean, 1344.7; SD, 258.6)markedly different than that of object-selective regions
was similar to the physical difference in the part set (mean, 1094.9;(Figure 5), further highlighting the fact that face pro-
SD, 175.3). For houses, the physical difference for the house configu-cessing is qualitatively different from object processing.
ration set (mean, 8600.3; SD, 1340.1) was in the same range (i.e.,
within 2 standard deviations) as the house part set (mean, 6893.1;
Conclusion SD, 1031.4).
In summary, contrary to a widespread assumption in the Procedure
fMRI Data Acquisition. Scanning was performed with a Siemensface processing literature, we found no evidence that the
3.0-T research scanner at the MGH-NMR Center in Charlestown,face system is specialized for processing the spatial
MA. During the anatomical scan we collected 128 sagittal slicesrelations among parts to a greater extent than for pro-
(TR  11 ms; TE  4 mm; FOV  256). For the functional scans, 28cessing the shape of those parts. Further, we were un-
contiguous 4 mm thick axial slices (matrix size: 64  64) were ori-
able to engage face processing mechanisms during the ented parallel to the temporal lobe and covered the entire brain.
perception of nonface stimuli, even after matching the Gradient echo pulse sequences with TR 2 s; TE 30 ms; flip angle
90; resolution 3.1  3.1  4 mm were used.perceptual requirements as closely as possible for face
The experiment consisted of six runs of the experimental task andandnonface tasks. These findings argue that themecha-
five runs of the localizer (described below), which were presentednisms used in face perception are not process specific
interleaved starting with the experimental task.for the processing of configural information, but are in-
Experimental Task. Each experimental run included six blocked
stead domain specific for faces. conditions: Face Upright Configuration; Face Upright Part; Face
Inverted Configuration; Face Inverted Part; House Upright Configu-
Experimental Procedures ration; HouseUpright Part. To allowmaximal power to these relevant
six conditions, inverted houses were not included in the experiment
Functional MRI because these stimuli were not critical to test our hypotheses (see
Subjects Figure 2). Each scan consisted of 20 s epochs of each of the six
Seventeen healthy subjects participated in the experiment. Prior to experimental conditions interleaved with 20 s of fixation (baseline)
the analysis, two subjects were excluded due to excessive head epochs. The baseline epoch included 17 s of fixation, 2 s of a cue,
motion in the scanner (8 mm). which specified the type of task (e.g., Face Upright Part), and 1 s
Stimuli of fixation, after which the specified condition commenced (total of
Stimuli were presented using Psychtoolbox implemented in MATLAB 260 s). Thus, the subjects were informed before each block by a
(Brainard, 1997). Photoshop was used to generate the configuration lexical cue on which dimension the stimuli would vary. This ensured
and part sets of selected face and house images. that subjects indeed attended and processed the relevant dimen-
Face Stimuli. Two sets of four face stimuli were generated from sion (configuration or parts) in each of the different conditions.
a picture of a male face. The Configuration set consisted of four Each experimental epoch included ten trials. Each trial consisted
faces in which eyes were either closer or farther apart and themouth of a first face or house stimulus for 250 ms, an interstimulus interval
was either closer or farther from the nose. In the Part set, the two for 500 ms, and a second face or house stimulus for 250 ms. The
eyes and the mouth were replaced in each of four faces by eyes intertrial interval lasted 1000 ms, during which subjects pressed one
and mouths of similar shapes from different faces. Figure 1 shows key for “same” and another for “different” to indicate their response.
a face stimulus generated by the same procedure, which yielded The second stimulus was presented in a different location, so appar-
similar behavioral data (see Results section) as the face stimulus entmotion cannot be used to discriminate pairs that differ in configu-
used in the fMRI experiment (that face is not presented in the figure ration. The order of the six conditions was counterbalanced across
becausewe could not find the owner of the face to obtain permission runs, such that each condition was preceded and followed by a
to publish it). different condition across the runs.
The generation of the face stimuli followed the method used by Localizer Scan. The localizer scan consisted of five stimulus cate-
Le Grand et al. (2001), except for one key difference. The configura- gories, including faces, objects, and scrambled images of the ob-
tion and part manipulations were based on performance in a behav- jects. The two other categories were not included in the analyses
ioral pilot study. In particular, we manipulated the stimuli until they reported here. Each scan consisted of two groups of five consecu-
yielded an average performance level of about 80% correct (a dy- tive 16 s epochs, one for each category, presented in one order in
namic range) in both the configuration and the part tasks for both one group and the opposite order in the other group. The blocks
the face and house stimuli. The 21 subjects who participated in this were preceded and followed by 16 s fixation (total time 208 s). The
pilot study were not included in the fMRI experiment or the main serial position of the categories was counterbalanced across scans.
behavioral experiment that we report here. Each image was presented for 200 ms with 800 ms blank intervals
House Stimuli. A method similar to the one we used to create the between presentations. Subjects were instructed to press a key
whenever they noticed two images repeated in a row (one-back).face stimuli was used to create the house stimuli. An image of a
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